Students of the Month – February 2019
6th grade
Harbor House - Cullen MacWhinnie is Harbor House's student of the month! Cullen demonstrates integrity
through his acceptance of all his classmates. He is always willing to help out, makes smart choices and does
his best work at all times. Keep up the great work Cullen!
Boat House - Matthew Sweat Without hesitation, Boat House is very proud to nominate Matthew Sweat as
Student of the Month. Matthew consistently applies the principles of the O’Maley School Pledge. During
Homeroom, classes, and Lunch he demonstrates kindness and respect to his peers and teachers. Matthew
works hard at meeting deadlines for all school assignments and often goes above and beyond the basic
requirements of the assignment. The O’Maley community is fortunate to have such an exemplar of strong and
positive leadership.
Light House - Maggie Reynolds is the light house student of the month! Maggie demonstrates SAILS values
on a daily basis. She is bring and cheerful and always prepared for class. She is a great friends and a pleasure
to teach! O'Maley school is lucky to have Maggie as a student.

7th grade
Phoenix - Siri Hale - Siri has shown great improvement in her academics in Term 3! Success! She
also is nice and accepting to everyone and will boost others up by giving compliments and noticing
something special. Siri shows enthusiasm for all projects and activities and adds so much positive
energy to Phoenix house.
Beauport - Colin Kerr - Colin is a conscientious, diligent, focused and innovative student who stays
on task to achieve at every level. He is a quiet leader who sets a great example in his classes. He
also stays after school when he falls behind to stay on top of his academics and is always prepared.
He shows leadership, integrity and success each and every day.
Dirigo - Malia Andrews - The Dirigo House Student of the Month is Malia Andrews. Malia
demonstrates many of the SAILS values. She shows acceptance by working well with all students in
class. She shows integrity by always trying to do the right thing. She shows leadership by sharing
ideas during class discussions, by being a cast member in Mary Poppins, and by being a winner of
the "Awesome O'Maley/Awesome Gloucester" contest.
She shows success every day with her efforts in math class. She has worked harder than ever this
term, even with her busy schedule, and it's reflected in her learning and her grades.
Malia's teachers appreciate all she brings to Dirigo House and the effort she puts forth daily.
Keep up the good work, Malia!
8th grade
Jesse Warren - Anchor House - Jesse is a person that is continually optimistic, always seeing the positive in
everything! He is also one of the hardest working students in Anchor House. He has demonstrated that he is
someone with dedication, a student who always gives his best! Jesse is polite and kind to everyone and is a
great SAILS role model!
Ella Grossi - Ocean House - Ella is a friendly young woman with a great sense of humor and a very positive
outlook. She is a very hard worker and a motivated student, but more than that, she is a kind young lady who
always looks for the best in others. Ella is an anchor in Ocean House - dependable with unshakable integrity.
Green Green - Beach House - Green is academically curious and able, someone who works hard and takes
pride in achievements. Green is someone who can adapt and be a strong worker both independantly and in
groups. Beach House is so glad to have such a bright and friendly member of our team with strong SAILS
values!!

